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I he Human ROI, ( ommittee, in an

 authoritative "(ieneral Comment—

adopted on 27 July 1982, pointed out
that it is not sufficient for the implemen-
la( iOn OF Article 7 of the International

 Coy enant On il and Political Rights,

the prohibition of torture and of cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment or pun-
khment , tor states to make such practices
a crime. Since the practices occur despite
exkt ing penal proy isions, states shotild

take additional preventive and remedial
steps to ensure effective control. At the
very least, in the ( onunittee's view , these
measures should include the following:

"Complaints about ill-treatment
must he investigated effectively by

 competent a ut ho ii i ies. Those

found guilty must he held respon-
sible, and the alleged ictims must
themselves have effective remedies
at their disposal, including the
right to obtain compensat ion.
Among the safeguards which may
make control effective are pro-
y isions against detention incom-
municado, granting, without pre-
judice to the investigation, persons
such as doctors, lawyers and family
members access to the detainees;
pros isions requiring that detain-

ees should he held in places that
are publicly recognized and that
their names and places of detention
should he entered in a central
register available to persons con-
cerned, such as relatives; provisions
making confessions or other evi-
dence obtained through torture or
other treatment contrary to Article
7 inadmissable in court; and
measures of training and instruction
of law enforcement officials not to
apply such treatment."
Any universally applicable set of

measures to stop torture must include
those listed by the Human Rights Com-
mittee. Based on its own experience,
Amnesty International has elaborated a
more comprehensive body of safeguards
and remedies against torture. The follow-
ing measures derive from evidence pro-
vided by personal testimonies of torture,
the work of domestic groups and interna-

tional organizations combating torture
and the lessons learned from the experi-
ence of particular countries in curtailing
tort tire.

1. Official directives
condemning torture
The head of state, head of government
and heads of different security forces

should state unequivocally that they will
not tolerate, under anv circunlstances,
t he ill -treatment of detainees by officials
at all levels under their responsibility.
Such clear orders from the top, when
disseminated to all agents, would he a
forceful signal that detainees' rights and
the law itself must he respected.

Restriction of incommunicado
detention
Alniost invariably the victims of torture
are held incommunicado, both for pur-
poses of interrogation and to allow any
marks of torture to disappear. Ensuring
prompt and regular access to one's own
lawyer, doctor and family and to a court
of law would diminish the likelihood of
ill-treatment, especially during the first
hours and days of detention when, in
Amnesty International's experience, ill-
treatment is most likely. All prisoners
should he brought promptly before a
judicial authority to assess the legality
and necessity of the detention as well as
the treatment of the detainee.

The following questions provide an
indication of a government's willingness
to provide safeguards against the abuse
of incommunicado detention. Does the
government allow the courts the inde-
pendence to enforce writs of  habeas
corpus, amparo or similar  remedy when-
ever a detainee is not brought quickly
before a court of law? Does the govern-
ment require that the detaining author-
ities allow prompt and regular access to
the detainee by his or her lawyer as well
as prompt and reasonable access by
members of the family? Can an indepen-
dent physician chosen by the family gain
access to the detainee upon reasonable
request, even if the detainee has not made
such a request?

Regular communication and consulta-
tion with a lawyer are of the utmost
importance to ensure, among other legal
guarantees, that statements taken in evi-
dence from the detainee are given freely
and not as a result of coercion. Such
consultations must occur at a minimum
before and between interrogation sessions
and in a degree of privacy if the lawyer's
presence is to serve as a credible restraint
on the interrogators' potential abuse of
power.

Record-keeping by the
detaining authority
In some countries torture takes place in
secret cent res. Government s should
ensure that prisoners are held in publicly
recognized places and that accurate infor-

mation about their whereabouts is made
available to relatives and lawyers.

There should he no doubt where and
in whose care a prisoner is at a iti%Ctl

Ati accurate central registet of
detainees in each district , in the form ot
a hound hook with numbered pages.
N5it h a record of their time ot arrest and
places of initial and subsequent detention

would prevent secret detention and the
"disappearance" of people in custody.

It would al50 give families and lawyers
the possibility of locating the detainee.

ach detention centre should be required
to keep a detailed contemporary record,
again hound with numbered pages, of
the time of arrest, identities of the auth-
orities who performed the arrest, time of
appearance before a judicial authority,
times and durations of each interrogation
session, times when statements were
given, and a complete record of who was
present at all of the above instances. All
officers present at the taking of a written
statement could he required to counter-
sign the statement.

Such records could he supplemented
by a personal data sheet giving informa-
tion about the times of medical examin-
ations, who conducted them, times and
places of interrogation, identities of
interrogators by name or numher,
record of meals and of requests or com-
plaints made by detainees or on their
behalf. This data sheet would accompany
the detainee when transferred, and the
officer in charge of the detainee would
sign the data sheet.

Legitimate force used against a detainee
or violence by the detainee against guards,
interrogator% or his or her self could be
recorded on this data sheet. Evidence of
injuries sustained in custody in the
absence of any such-record would be an
indication that these injuries were more
likely to be the result of illegal violence
used by officials than of any above-
mentioned (but unrecorded) causes.

All records would be available to the
detainee and his or her legal adviser.

Safeguards during
interrogation and custody
Strict procedures are needed to regulate
the process of interrogation itself. A clear
chain of command within the agency
would indicate who is responsible for
supervising interrogation procedures
and practices and for disciplining officers
who violate these procedures. The pro-
cedures could include such matters as
the regular and personal supervision of
interrogation by senior officers, as well
as specified limitations on the duration
of interrogation sessions and the number
of interrogators.

Particular precautions should be taken
to avoid the abuse during interrogation
of women and juvenile detainees. Pro-
cedures should stipulate that a female
officer be present during all interrogation
of women detainees and that the ques-
tioning of juveniles take place in the
presence of a parent or guardian. It
would be a further commitment to pre-
venting torture if the government pub-
lished the interrogation procedures cur-




rent ly in force and periodically reviewed
hoth procedures and practices, inviting
submissions and recommendations t rom

civil rights groups, defence lays vers. hat
associations and other interested parties.

Notification to detainees of
their rights
At the moment of detention or arrest , Or
promptly thereafter, detainees should he
entitled to know why they hake been
detained or arrested, where held and by
which agency . They should also receive
an explanation, orally and in A riting, in
a language that they understand, of how
to as ad themselves of their legal rights,
including the right to lodge complaints
of ill-treatment

Regular system of visits to
places of detention
Detent ion cent res should be visited regu-
larly and routinely by individuals inde-
pendent of the detaining authorities.
rhese individuals may be appointed by
independent national bodies, or they
may be delegates from international
bodies such as the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross. They should he
able to communicate Wit h detainees
without prison staff being present.

Separation of authority over
detention and interrogation
Detaineessubjected to torture are often
held in custody and interrogated by the
same agency. The formal separation of
these two security functions would allow
some protection for detainees by provid-
ing a degree of supervision of their
welfare by an agency not engaged in
int errogat ing t hem .

Training In human rights
norms for all security agents
All personnel invoked in law enforce-

ment duties—military, police and prison
staff—should receive proper education
and training concerning the prohibitions
against torture given in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and other
instruments including the UN Code of
Conduct for Law EntOrcement Officials,
the UN Standard Minimum Rules for
the Treatment of Prisoners and the UN
Declaration against Torture. Domestic
laws and regulations against torture
should be included. These texts should
be translated as necessary and dissemi-
nated to all central and local authorities
involved in the process of arrest, interro-
gation, detention or the administration
of justice. An absolute prohibition of
torture and ill-treatment as crimes under
domestic law should be visibly displayed
in every detention centre in the country.
Law enforcement officials should be
instructed that they are obliged to refuse
to obey any order to torture.

Domestic legislation
'The UN Declaration against Torture
calls On each +tate to ensure that torture
is an offence under its criminal law
(Article 7). The criminal code should
treat torture as a crime and estfacihliiidsih
appropriate penalties for those
guilty. Incitement to torture or cotnplicit 


in torture should likewise constitute
criminal offences. In recognition ot the
tact that the crime 01 torture is forbidden
hs international law , domestic legislation
should stipulate t tun the crime of torture

1‘, not subiect to any statute ot  liinita-

hulls. It should obli,ge the government to
seek the extradition ot us own officials
accused of torture it they flee to another
country to avoid prosecution. and to
prosecute or extradite foreign officials
accused of tortu ic eliiewhere blit 110W

residing within its jurisdiction. In some
legal systems a law could also allow indi-
victuals to Wit iate crinnnal proceedings
against officials accused of torture it'
public authorities did not do so, and to
lune the right to participate fully in the
proceedings.

Repeal of provisions of
emergency legislation that
diminish detainees' rights
Provisions of emergency legislation or
excessive decrees that weaken safeguards
against the abuse of authority lot
example, by allowing unchecked periods
of incommunicado detention of suspend-
ing the right of  habeas mrpus  or its
equivalent --- may facilitate torture. I he
promulgation and Linntutted enforcement
of such legal pro \ isions is often taken as
a signal hy the security forces that neither
the government nor the courts will inter-
fere with their methods. The repeal ot
such measures would be an ohjectiv e
signal to the contrary.

Medical safeguards
The presence and formal independence

of a fully qualified doctor at all detention
centres can provide protection from ill-
treatment . In  practice, the government
must recognize the principles that it is a
serious breach of medical ethics for health
personnel to be involved in torture and
that the medical officers on duty are
responsible for the health of detainees
and must have the clinical independence
to per fornl this duty. One indication of
independence would he if medical officers
were responsible to an authority other
than the security forces or prison admin-
istration. Further procedures of the
medical examinations of all detainees
could include the following:

the offer of an examination on
arrival at a detention centre, before
interrogation begins;

the offer of an examination every
subsequent 24 hours while under
interrogation and immediately
prior to transfer or release;

these offers should he made per-
sonally by the medical officer on
duty, who would explain the
importance of  having  cornplete
records of the detainee's condition
in detention;

detainees should be informed in
the written notice of their right,.
about the itnportance of these
exaMin at ions ;

c. all examination's 'Thollid he con-
ducted in private by medical per-
sonnel only;

t any refusal M. Lletainec ti lime
any ot these examinations liould
he %AOM:Y..1:d III \A !lime by the
meth, al III IL et

daily ism- to caLh detainee by
mediLal ot tiLer aLcess h N. the
detainee to the much, al °Ince! On
duty at an \ !line Oil reasonahle
request

detailed record-keeping hy medical
pet sonnet sthi Ii IMO let as the
weight ot the detainee, marks on
the hods psychological slate And

related NI heal! II 01

II cal 1111:111 ;

I. these iecords should be t reated as
con talent la! , as in anv doctor
patient relationship, hut capable
o t being conminnliated at t he
detaineiPs request to his in bet
law ser or family;

I. examination hy the detainee's Own
doom at the request of the detainee
or 01 hi', or her lawyer in fatuity ,
not in the presence of prison guards.

( t eminent, should make obligator s
post mortein examinations ot all mill
\ !duals who die in custody Or shortIs atter
release. frorii W battik er lallse Such post
mortent examinations would need to he
conducted hy an independent torensic
pat hologist w it h access grained by law
to the exatnination, o 'deuce and any
subsequent hearings to a represemativ
of the family , theit lawyei and doctor.

No use of statements
extracted under torture
Governments should ensure that con-
fessions or other evidence ohtained
through torture may nes yr he invoked in
legal proceedings. Prosecuting authorities
should he instructed not to submit in oi-
dence confessions of other information
which may have been obtained as a result
of torture or oppression of the defendant
or any other person. Judges should he
required to exclude all such evidence.

Investigation of complaints
and reports of torture
As stated in the UN Declaration against
Torture, governments should ensure
that all complaints and well-to Unded

reports of torture are impartially investi-
gated. Complainant s and w it nesses
should be protected from intimidation.

Even if some form of official com-
plaints machinery does exist, there may
be a reluctance to use it. Victims of tor-
ture may fear reprisals from the security
forces. Sometimes, ill-treatment is not

reported because the victims do not
believe that it will do any good. They
may believe that the word of a security
official will he given more weight in court
than their own testimony. They may wish
to protect their families from the fear and
anxiety caused by the knowledge that
they were tortured. In some societies it is
thought undignified to admit to having
been tortured. In others, it may he par-
ticularly difficult for Yictims, especially
women, to rev cal that they have been
physically or sexually abused. Just as the

Safeguards against torture
In response to allegations of torture, governments usually respond (if they respond at
all) by denying the facts or by contending that whatever allegations may he true are
isolated incidents and the work of a few excessively /colons security agents. they may
also point out that torture is against the law but the fact that torture or other ill-
treatment mem-% in dozens of countries while it is prohihited under the legal systems
Of at least 112 countries dead) shows that a simple legislative prohibition is not suffi-
cient to ban torture. Where the political will exists, a government can stop torture.
Conversely, if few objectively verifiable preventive and remedial measures have been
taken, then it is fair to conclude that a government's opposition to torture is less than
.erious.



existence of allegations cannot be taken

as proof of torture, the paucity of official

complaint s does not (feminist rate o s

:ibsenc• I herefore , complaints pi oce-

dures should pin ide tor an investigation

of allegations wherever there is reason-

:dile ground to believe that Rutin': has

ot.curred, esen ii formal complaints base

not been lodged,

Based on its experience, Anmestv

Internal ional believ es that complaints

procedure. NhOldd i died the follow mg

principles.

he main Objective of complaints

machinery k to est ahlkh, to the degree

of cell aint v possible, whether torture

or ill-treatment has occurred. As it is

not a criminal inquiry, it should there-

fore not he necessary to proy e beyond

reasonable doubt who committed the

Offence in order to conclude that an

offence has taken place.

1 the investigating body, however

constituted, should be able to demon-

strate its formal independence from

the detaining and interrogating auth-

orities as well as from governmental

pressure and influence. In order that

its findings prove credible, the govern-

ment might include among its mem-

bers persons nominated by indepen-

dent non-governmental bodies such

as the country's bar and medical

associations. There is no strong reason

to exclude representatives of the

general public, especially in countries

Nith systems involving trials by jury,

rom serving on a board charged with

reviewing complaints against the

police.

3. The terms of reference of the

investigating body should include the

ant horit y to subpoena witnesses,

records and documents, to take testi-

mony under oath, and to invite evi-

dence and submissions from interested

individuals and non-governmental

organizations. The investigating body

should also have powers to review

procedures and practices related to

the notification of arrest; to visits to

detainees by lawyers, family and their

own physicians; to medical examin-

ations and treatment and to the

admissibility of statements in court

allegedly obtained by coercion.

4_ the investigating body should he

capable ot acting on its own initiative,

without having to receive formal com-

plaints, whenever there is good reason

to believe that torture has occurred.

o do so. it must he given the ',tart

and ot her resources 10 carry out

autonomous investigations.

S. The methods and findings shoidd

he public.

rhe investigation should be speedv
it it is to serve the cause of either

lusnce or deterrence.

The right to file ci  4Mnplaint should

he available to all current and former

detainees, their lawyers, latnilies and

to any other person or organization

acting on their behalf.

Accurate records of complaints

filed should be published on a regular

basis.

Security agents against whom

repeated complaints of ill-treatment

are filed should he transferred, with-

out prejudice, to duties not directly

related to arresting, guarding or inter-

rogating detainees, pending a thorough

review by senior officers of their

conduct .

IO. The investigating body should

have available to it the medical docu-

mentation resulting from an examin-

ation by an independent doctor given

immediately after the complaint is

filed. Records of any post-mortem

examination relevant to a complaint

should likewise by available.

14. Prosecution of alleged
torturers
The complaints procedures described

above are not a substitute for the proper

functioning of the courts.

The jurisdiction of the courts should

extend to the investigation of complaints

Of torture against any member of the

security forces and to the prosecution of

any security agent accused of torture.

The subjects of judicial investigation

and prosecution should include not only

those who participate in torture but also

all those who incite it, attempt it, con-

sciously cover it up, or are otherwise

directly implicated in its use. Command-

ing officers should be held accountable

for torture committed by officials under 


their command. The principle responsT

bihty to instigate criminal prosecutions

lies with the sfate authorities and should

be exercised once there is reason to

belies e that specific agents can he con-

' icted of torture or ill-treatment.

Disciplinary measures
IhSetphnurv procedures V 111.1111the sccur -

y forces or relevant professional bodies

(e.g. the medical authority that licenses

doctors to practise) should be pursued

promptly and w idiom prejudice to any

form ()I court action.

Civil remedies
A complainant or person acting on his

or her behalf should he able to seek

damages in hvil proceedings against

individual security agents, the agency, its

commanding officer and the state itself.

The fact that a previous criminal pros-

ecution on the same charges has not

resulted in the conviction of specific

agents should not preclude civil actions

to obtain damages.

Compensation and
rehabilitation
Assistance to torture victims by the state

should include medical rehabilitation as

needed and.finarwial compensation  com-

mensurate with the abuse inflicted and

damages suffered. His or her assistance

should follow from a finding that torture

01 ill-treatment has occurred and should

be awarded to the detainee without

prejudice to any other criminal or civil

proceedings, In the event of a detainee's

death being shown to be the result of tor-

ture or ill-treatment, the deceased's family

should receive mimpensatorv and exemp-

lary damages against the state without

prejudice to any other criminal or civil

proceedings.

Ratification of international
instruments
As a further sign of a government's will

to prevent torture all states should ratity

the International Covenant On Civil and

Political Rights and its Optional Protocol

providing for individual complaints.

A further sign would be the declaration

by the government that it will cooperate

with international inquiries into allega-

tions of torture by appropriate inter-

governmental and non-government al

organizat ions.

A new international instrument against torture

On 10 December 1984 the UN General Assembly adopted by consensus a new Convention against Torture and Other

Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. The 33-article Convention defines torture as a punishable

offence and provides guidelines to states parties for action to prevent it and punish those responsible for inflicting it.

It also sets up machinery for monitoring the application of the Convention.

The Convention comes into force a month after 20 states have ratified or acceded to it.

The Convention was annexed to resolution 39/46, in which the General Assembly urged all governments to consider

signing and ratifying the new instrument as a matter of priority. In the continuing effort to eradicate torture through-

out the world, Amnesty International believes that all governments should sign and ratify without reservations the UN

Convention against Torture.


